Current immunotherapies for cancer seek to modulate the balance among different immune cell populations, thereby promoting antitumor immune responses. However, because these are systemic therapies, they often cause treatmentlimiting autoimmune adverse effects. It would be ideal to manipulate the balance between suppressor and effector cells within the tumor without disturbing homeostasis elsewhere in the body. CD4
INTRODUCTION
Cancer immunotherapy, which includes the use of immunomodulatory antibodies, cancer vaccines, and cell-based therapies, has become an important strategy in the control of cancer (1) (2) (3) (4) . These therapies are minimally invasive, but they still have room for improvement (5, 6) . Recently, improved understanding of the interactions between immune cells and cancer cells resulted in the development of immune checkpoint inhibitors, which have shown remarkable therapeutic efficacy (7) (8) (9) . A variety of strategies have been developed to inhibit immunosuppressive regulatory mechanisms, thus enhancing anticancer immune responses; however, systemic blockade of these same functions in normal organs has produced life-threatening and, therefore, dose-limiting autoimmune side effects (10) (11) (12) (13) . A method that selectively and locally suppresses regulatory T cells (T regs ) within tumors, but not systemically, could avoid systemic adverse effects.
Near-infrared photoimmunotherapy (NIR-PIT) is a method of treating cancers that uses activation of an antibody-photoabsorber conjugate activated by NIR light to kill cells (14) . The antibody binds to the appropriate cell surface antigen, and the photoactivatable silicaphthalocyanine dye (IRDye 700DX) induces lethal damage to the cell membrane after NIR light exposure. The NIR light exposure (690 nm) induces highly selective, necrotic cancer cell death within minutes, without damaging adjoining cells. A phase 1 human study of NIR-PIT using cetuximab-IR700 to target tumor epidermal growth factor receptor is currently under way for the treatment of inoperable head and neck cancers (NCT02422979). NIR-PIT appears to specifically kill target cells while leaving adjacent normal cells unharmed (15) (16) (17) . Although NIR-PIT has been primarily tested with antibodies directed at cancer antigens, it can also be used to kill cells of any type for which there is an appropriate antibody (18) (19) (20) . Therefore, NIR-PIT could also be used to deplete a selected subpopulation of immune cells within the tumor tissue.
Within the cancer tissue, T cells and natural killer (NK) cells that recognize cancer cells are often present in large numbers, but their cytotoxic function is suppressed by nearby immunosuppressor cells, such as T regs (21, 22) . Thus, controlling tumor-infiltrating CD4 + CD25 + Foxp3 + T regs has been considered an essential step for enhancing anticancer immune reactions (23) (24) (25) . A variety of approaches have been used to deplete or ablate T regs , but they have met with limited success (22, (26) (27) (28) . For instance, depletion of T regs using systemic anti-CD25 antibodies also depletes CD25-expressing antitumor effector cells, reducing the therapeutic effectiveness of T reg depletion (29) . In research settings, elimination of T regs has been achieved with intratumoral injection of anti-CD4 antibodies (30) . Alternatively, genetically engineered animal models have been designed to permit transient conditional ablation of T regs (31) (32) (33) . However, this method is impossible to translate clinically. Therefore, a practical technique that enables local, selective depletion of tumor-infiltrating T regs without depleting other cell types and/or systemic T regs is highly desirable. Here, we used CD25-targeted NIR-PIT to selectively deplete CD4 + CD25 +
Foxp3
+ T regs within the tumor microenvironment to induce activation of antitumor effector cells in a syngeneic tumor model.
RESULTS
NIR-PIT with Fc-deficient anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 induces necrotic cell death of CD25-expressing cells in vitro To avoid Fc-mediated antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) and complement-dependent cytotoxicity (CDC) in vivo, F(ab′) 2 fragments were generated from an anti-CD25 antibody [anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 ] and a control immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibody [control-F(ab′) 2 ]. Both F(ab′) 2 fragments were purified using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with more than 90% purity (fig. S1A) and conjugated with the IR700 dye [anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 and control-F(ab′) 2 -IR700, respectively] ( fig. S1 , B and C). The anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 demonstrated specific binding to CD25 expressed on mouse T lymphocyte HT-2 clone A5E (HT-2-A5E) cells ( fig. S1D ). These results indicated that the bioactivity and specificity of anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 were maintained during digestion, purification, and conjugation. We confirmed the absence of a systemic ADCC or CDC effect by administering anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 (100 mg) to mice and analyzing the splenic CD4 + CD25 +
Foxp3
+ T regs 1 day later. Although administration of the intact anti-CD25-IgG caused a decrease in the frequency of T regs among CD4 T cells, administration of Fc-deficient anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 did not significantly deplete T regs (Fig. 1A) . In vitro NIR-PIT with anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 against HT-2-A5E cells induced cellular swelling and bleb formation (Fig. 1B) , resulting in necrotic cell death in a light dosedependent manner (Fig. 1C and fig. S2 ). We observed no significant cytotoxicity associated with NIR light alone, anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 incubation alone, or NIR light with control-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 incubation (Fig. 1C) .
CD4
+ CD25 + Foxp3 + T regs are abundant in tumors T regs are abundant in various cancers (22) . Flow cytometry analysis of the CD25 +
Foxp3
+ T reg fraction in CD4 T cells indicated an increase in Fig. 1 . Anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 lacks T reg depletion effect, but NIR-PIT with anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 kills target cells. (A) Intravenously injected anti-CD25-IgG (100 mg) systemically depleted CD4 + CD25 + Foxp3 + T regs , but anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 (100 mg) did not significantly deplete these cells within the CD4 T cell population 1 day after injection (n = 3) [*P < 0.0001, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Dunnett's test; **P = not significant (ns)]. (B) HT-2-A5E cells (mouse T lymphocytes) incubated with anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 for 6 hours were examined under a microscope before and 0.5 hour after NIR light irradiation (4 J/ cm 2 ). NIR light irradiation induced cellular swelling, bleb formation, and necrosis of the cells, as indicated with propidium iodide (PI) staining (scale bar, 10 mm; right magnified view, ×4). DIC, differential interference contrast. (C) Cell necrosis induced by NIR-PIT increased in a NIR light dosedependent manner, as determined by flow cytometry analysis with PI staining (left graph, n = 3; *P < 0.0001 versus 0 J/cm 2 , unpaired t test). No significant cell killing was detected when a control-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 was used (right graph, n = 3; **P = ns versus 0 J/cm 2 , unpaired t test).
this cell population within LL/2-luc (Lewis lung cancer) and MC38-luc (colon cancer) tumors compared to the normal spleen ( Fig. 2A) . CD8 T and NK cells were also prevalent within tumors, and they were CD25-negative before activation ( fig. S3 ). The anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 did not bind to the tumor cells ( fig. S4 ). These data suggest that CD4
+ T regs are common within tumors and thus are a target of anti-CD25-IR700 NIR-PIT.
In vivo NIR-PIT targeting CD4 + CD25 + Foxp3 + T regs induces regression of treated tumors We evaluated the effect of in vivo local NIR-PIT with anti-CD25-IR700 (CD25-targeted NIR-PIT) against intratumoral T regs in LL/2-luc flank tumors (Fig. 2B) . A NIR light dose escalation study indicated that more than 85% depletion of CD25 + cell number in the tumor was observed ( fig. S6 ), indicating that this observation was not a mere down-regulation of CD25 expression on T regs , but actual depletion of the cells. Therefore, this light dose was chosen for in vivo treatment. This light dose is considered nonthermal and does not cause harmful local heating upon exposure to the skin or tumor (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . The experimental group of mice with LL/2-luc tumors received anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 injection, followed by NIR light exposure ("PIT" group). This group showed reduction of tumor luciferase activity as indicated by bioluminescence imaging (BLI) at day 1, compared to the three control groups: nontreated mice, mice that received control-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 with NIR light, and mice that received only anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 but no light (Fig. 2, C and D) . Quantitative analysis of luciferase activity showed significant decreases in relative light units in the PIT group for 2 days after the treatment [*P = 0.0217 (day 1) and 0.0243 (day 2), PIT versus control, Tukey's test with ANOVA], in contrast to those of the other groups, which gradually increased as the tumors grew (Fig. 2D) . Consistent with the BLI data, the growth of tumors was also suppressed in the PIT group (Fig. 2E) , significantly prolonging the survival of mice compared to the control groups (*P < 0.0001) (Fig. 2F) . The body weight of mice not receiving CD25-targeted NIR-PIT gradually increased because of tumor growth, whereas the PIT group showed negligible body weight increase because of the regression of tumors by the treatment ( 
+ T regs was limited to the tumor and that it did not significantly affect CD8 T and NK cells (Fig. 2, H and I ). Similar findings were observed when MC38-luc flank tumors were treated with local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT ( fig. S7 ). Furthermore, we also observed increased tumor-infiltrating T regs in the TRAMP-C2-luc prostate cancer model compared to the normal spleen, and a CD25-targeted NIR-PIT successfully induced antitumor effects in this model as well ( fig. S8 ). Together, these data suggest that NIR-PIT targeting CD4 + CD25 +
+ T regs locally and specifically depletes these cells, followed by tumor reduction and prolonged survival in multiple cancer types.
The depletion of intratumoral T regs lasted for about 4 days, after which there was a gradual repopulation of T regs , reaching pretreatment numbers at about 6 days after the therapy ( fig. S9A ). Gradual tumor regrowth was also observed (Fig. 2E ). Repeat treatment with CD25-targeted NIR-PIT was capable of inducing prolonged tumor suppression and survival ( fig. S9, B to F) .
In vivo local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT induces rapid activation of tumor-infiltrating CD8 T and NK cells and activation of antigen-presenting cells To elucidate how the specific depletion of tumor-infiltrating T regs with local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT stimulated tumor regression, we examined whether intratumoral CD8 T and NK cells became activated after NIR-PIT. As early as 1.5 hours after the treatment, CD8 T and NK cells began to produce interferon-g (IFN-g) and interleukin-2 (IL-2) and expose CD107a, indicating activation and killing of tumor cells (Fig. 3A) . At 1 day after the treatment, up-regulation of CD69 and CD25 and production of IL-2 were observed on these effector cells (Fig. 3B) . However, the local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT did not deplete effector cells, which were CD25-negative before NIR-PIT and only began to express CD25 after the NIR treatment (Figs. 2I and 3B) . Thus, T reg depletion by NIR-PIT resulted in rapid activation of tumor-infiltrating CD8 T and NK cells accompanied by tumor regression (Fig. 2E) . Comparison of CD25 expression before and after local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT in a repeated NIR-PIT regimen showed upregulation of CD25 after each PIT treatment (fig. S10, A to C). CD25 was already down-regulated to the pretreatment levels by the time the second PIT was performed after the 4-day interval from the first PIT.
We also examined whether antigen-presenting cells ( Local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT induces a systemic and intratumoral cytokine storm We investigated changes of both serum and intratumoral cytokine and chemokine concentrations induced by local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT. First, we confirmed that the effect of NIR light irradiation on the tumor itself was negligible (fig. S13, A and B). At 1.5 hours after the therapy, a broad range of cytokines and chemokines increased in the serum and tumors (fig. S14, A and B). The cytokines and chemokines that were elevated after NIR-PIT broadly overlapped with those reported in clinical "cytokine storm" (34, 35) . One day after the therapy, the concentrations of cytokines and chemokines abruptly decreased except for granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) (fig. S14, C and D). The changes in concentration of IFN-g, IL-6, and G-CSF in serum and tumor are presented separately (fig. S14, E to J). These data indicate that a local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT caused a rapid but transient release of cytokines and chemokines into the serum, which abated by day 1 after treatment. Lymphocytes in the lungs of mice undergoing local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT showed no sign of IFN-g production at day 1 after treatment (fig. S15), and 
+ T reg population among CD4 T cells was observed in tumors (LL/2-luc or MC38-luc) compared to that in the spleen (n = 3) (*P < 0.001, **P < 0.001 versus control, one-way ANOVA with Dunnett' s test). (B) Regimen used for local NIR-PIT. (C) In vivo BLI is shown for tumor-bearing mice that were untreated, received control-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 followed by NIR-PIT, received CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 alone, or treated with local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT. Before NIR-PIT, tumors sizes were equivalent, exhibiting similar bioluminescence, but only the CD25-targeted NIR-PIT group showed a decrease in BLI. iv, intravenously. (D) Quantitative relative light units (RLU) (before PIT is set to 100) showed a significant RLU decrease in the experimental tumors [n = 6 mice in each group; *P = 0.0217 ( IFN-g concentration was below the detectable level in both the lungs and intestines at 1 day after the treatment.
The therapeutic effects of CD25-targeted NIR-PIT extend to distant nontreated tumors in a tumor-specific manner We hypothesized that the rapid antitumor immune activation and regression of the PIT-treated tumor might enable activated cytotoxic effector cells to attack other tumor locations distant from the NIR-PITtreated lesion. Local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT was performed only on the right-sided tumors in mice bearing bilateral LL/2-luc flank tumors, whereas the left-sided tumors were shielded from light (Fig. 4, A  and B ). This shield was confirmed with a fluorescence image before NIR-PIT, demonstrating that IR700 fluorescence was present in both tumors, but the fluorescence in the PIT-treated side decreased immediately after the irradiation because of bleaching ( fig. S16 ). On the untreated left side, IR700 fluorescence was maintained after contralateral NIR-PIT. However, tumor bioluminescence significantly decreased both in the right-sided (PIT-treated side) tumor and in the left-sided tumor that had received no NIR light [Fig. 4 , C and D; *P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, ***P = 0.0197 (PIT:R) and 0.0142 (PIT:L), PIT versus cont-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 iv:R, Tukey's test with ANOVA]. This untreated tumor followed a similar slowing growth curve compared to the PIT-treated tumor (Fig. 4, C to E) . Survival of the mice was significantly prolonged in the local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT group compared with control groups (*P < 0.0001) (Fig. 4F) . Body weight measurement showed that local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT-treated mice gained weight 1 to 3 days after the treatment (Fig. 4G) , which was likely due to edema in both flanks (Fig. 4H ), but this resolved at about day 4 ( Fig. 4G ). This edema was more severe than that observed in mice bearing one tumor and subjected to local PIT. The tumor-infiltrating CD4
+ T regs decreased only in the NIR-PIT-treated tumor (Fig. 4I) . In an animal model mimicking multiple metastases, the local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT directed at one tumor induced antitumor effects in distant nontreated tumors of the same cell type. Edema was also noted at these sites ( Fig. 4J and fig. S17 ). Moreover, the growth of tumor inoculated on the contralateral side of PIT-treated tumor 1 day after the NIR-PIT was inhibited compared to that in animals treated with control-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 and NIR light irradiation ( fig. S18, A and B) . When the mouse was inoculated with a tumor of a different cell type (MC38-luc) in the left flank and NIR-PIT was directed at the right-sided LL/2-luc tumor, minimal changes in the MC38-luc tumor were observed (Fig. 4K ). These data suggest that local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT has cell type-specific antitumor effects on distant tumors. CD8 T and NK cells expressing activation markers are present in the nonirradiated tumor after CD25-targeted NIR-PIT We next examined whether the nonirradiated tumor contained activated CD8 T and NK cells after CD25-targeted NIR-PIT was performed on the contralateral tumor. One day after local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT, CD8 T and NK cells producing IFN-g and IL-2 and expressing upregulated activation markers CD69 and CD25 were identified within the nonirradiated tumor (Fig. 5, A to D) . Analysis of the cytokine and chemokine concentrations in the nonirradiated tumors also indicated increases in G-CSF, IFN-g, IL-2, MCP-1 (monocyte chemoattractant protein-1), MIP-2 (macrophage inflammatory protein-2), and MIP-1a ( fig. S19, A to C) . Collectively, the immune responses triggered by CD25-targeted NIR-PIT on the right side induced similar changes in nontreated tumors located on the opposite side.
Antitumor effects of CD25-targeted NIR-PIT depend partially on CD8 T and NK cells and IFN-g production To further elucidate the role of effector cells in the therapeutic efficacy of local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT, we depleted NK or CD8 T cells using repeated systemic administration of an anti-NK1.1 or anti-CD8 Fig. 3 . In vivo local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT induces rapid activation and cytotoxicity of intratumoral CD8 T and NK cells. (A) Cytotoxic action of CD8 T and NK cells infiltrating LL/2-luc or MC38-luc tumors was examined by flow cytometry with or without local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT. CD8 T and NK cells collected 1.5 hours after PIT were producing IFN-g and IL-2 and had CD107a exposed on the cell surface, whereas the cells from nontreated tumors did not (n = 5; *P < 0.008, Mann-Whitney test). (B) One day after local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT, up-regulation of activation markers, CD69 and CD25, and continued production of IL-2 in both CD8 T and NK cells were observed (n = 5; *P < 0.008, Mann-Whitney test). antibody or we neutralized IFN-g using repeated injections of an anti-IFN-g antibody (Fig. 6A) . Both NK and CD8 T cell depletion and IFN-g neutralization attenuated the efficacy of CD25-targeted NIR-PIT, as demonstrated by BLI with quantitative luciferase activity as well as by tumor growth and mouse survival data (Fig. 6, B to E). Body weight measurement showed no difference between the groups (Fig.  6F) . The inhibitory effect of the IFN-g-neutralizing antibody on CD25-targeted NIR-PIT was reproduced when IFN-g-deficient (IFN-g-KO) mice were used ( fig. S20, A to F) . These data suggested that antitumor efficacy of local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT was mediated, at least in part, by NK cells, CD8 T cells, and IFN-g production and likely by a combination of all of these factors.
DISCUSSION
In cancer treatment, systemic administration of drugs inhibiting immunosuppressive cells and immune checkpoint inhibitors provides therapeutic benefit for some patients but often also introduce severe side effects, such as autoimmune-like disease and acute interstitial pneumonia-acute respiratory distress syndrome (36, 37) . An alternative approach is to inhibit or kill immunosuppressive cells only within the tumor but not systemically. However, methods that can selectively remove such cells from the tumor microenvironment without damaging effector cells are limited. Here, we used CD25-targeted NIR-PIT to selectively deplete CD4
+ T regs infiltrating the microenvironment of the tumors. This minimally invasive method used an antibody-photoabsorber conjugate that targeted CD25. The conjugate was administered systemically, but it was only activated at sites where the antibody-photoabsorber conjugate was bound to the cells and exposed to NIR light; both conditions had to be met for effective killing of CD4
+ T regs . Meanwhile, because this method only depleted T regs locally, T regs were maintained normally in other organs. The killing of T regs in the tumor resulted in the activation of CD8 T and NK cells already present in the tumor but suppressed by the T regs . At the time of NIR-PIT, the existing intratumoral CD8 T and NK cells did not express CD25. Thus, CD25-targeted NIR-PIT selectively killed T regs but left tumor-infiltrating nonactivated CD8 T and NK cells unharmed. After local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT, intratumoral CD8 T and NK cells quickly became activated and exhibited cytotoxicity against the tumor. Only at this point, well after NIR-PIT had been applied, did these cells up-regulate CD25. Moreover, in cases of repeated NIR-PIT application, CD25 on intratumoral effector cells was already down-regulated before the PIT was repeated after a 4-day interval. Thus, local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT enables activation of effector cells without systemically eliminating suppressor cells. These findings stand in contrast to previously reported methods of whole-body T reg depletion with systemic administration of anti-CD25 antibodies or IL-2-toxin conjugates, which deplete both T regs and activated effector cells because of the long half-life of such antibodies (29, 38) . Consequently, methods using anti-CD25 antibodies to systemically deplete T regs only prevented engraftment of tumors but did not interfere with the growth of established tumors and additionally caused autoimmune side effects (22) . Consistent with previous studies (27, 39) , the antitumor effect of our local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT was partially abrogated when CD8 T or NK cells were depleted or IFN-g was neutralized.
An attempt to deplete the subpopulation of mature T regs , rather than eliminating all T reg populations, to maintain self-tolerance has been made in patients with adult T cell leukemia (28) . Systemic administration of an antibody targeted against a C-C chemokine receptor, CCR4, which is highly expressed on terminally differentiated T regs prevalent in the tumors as well as on the leukemic cells, was used as a treatment. Although T H 2 (T helper 2) cells and some central memory CD8 T cells also express CCR4, this strategy induced a reduction of leukemic cell number, whereas CCR4-negative naïve and precursor T regs were spared. By locally targeting CD25-positive cells including mature and naïve T regs within the tumor microenvironment, CD25-targeted NIR-PIT can produce more potent and prolonged elimination of immunosuppressor function in the tumor microenvironment than the CCR4-targeting strategy, without inducing systemic autoimmune side effects. Looking toward the future, local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT could also be used in combination with other immunomodulatory therapies such as immune checkpoint inhibitors or cancer type-specific therapies, or it could be modified to involve two different anti-CD25 clones (40) or CD103-targeted NIR-PIT for effector T reg depletion (41, 42) , to augment the therapeutic efficacy of the method.
Unlike conventional NIR-PIT, which requires a tumor-specific antibody-photoabsorber conjugate for each tumor, CD25-targeted NIR-PIT is effective against a broad range of tumors, because T regs expressing high amounts of CD25 are often abundant in tumors regardless of their type (22) . Thus, rather than developing a whole host of target conjugates, anti-CD25-IR700 conjugates might be useful in many different types of tumors (22, 26) . For instance, in this study, local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT using the same conjugates was effective in three different cancer models (lung, colon, and prostate).
CD25-targeted NIR-PIT resulted in rapid tumor killing by activated CD8 T and NK cells and likely induced activation of multiple immune cell types in the tumor. We observed a cytokine storm (34, 35) not only within tumors but also in the serum within a few hours after the treatment, suggesting the possibility of additional activation of immune responses outside of the treated tumor. Cytokines and chemokines that were highly increased included those with proinflammatory and antiinflammatory characteristics, some of which may have been of macrophage origin. Release of cytokines, such as IFN-g and IL-2, resulting in full activation of effector cells, partly explains the antitumor effects in distant tumors that were not directly treated with NIR-PIT. One potential concern is the presence of a cytokine storm after treatment, which could cause severe, if temporary, side effects. Fortunately, the elevated cytokines and chemokines, including IL-6, began to decrease within 1 day of therapy, and thus, the cytokine storm was self-limited. We believe that the clinical side effects are likely to be modest and short-lived on the basis of the temporary elevation of cytokines/ chemokines observed. Anticytokine treatments such as tocilizumab for IL-6 could be used if symptoms were to develop after NIR-PIT treatment in patients (43) .
A phase 1 study of NIR-PIT in inoperable head and neck cancers using cetuximab-IR700 (NCT02422979) is currently under way. Antihuman CD25 antibodies such as basiliximab (chimeric mouse-human IgG1) and daclizumab (humanized IgG1) are available and are approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. The existence of approved anti-CD25 antibodies considerably reduces the barriers to clinical translation of this method.
There are some limitations to this study. T regs are not the only mechanism for cancer evasion of host antitumor immunity. In cancers where T regs play smaller roles in escaping from the immune system, CD25-targeted NIR-PIT could be less effective than in cancers where T regs play major roles in immunoevasion. Moreover, one treatment by CD25-targeted NIR-PIT induced only transient T reg depletion at the IFN-g ) reduced the effect (n = 5 mice in each group; *P = 0.0158, PIT versus anti-NK1.1 + PIT; *P < 0.0001, PIT versus control, Tukey's test with ANOVA). (D and E) Similarly, the effect of local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT in suppressing tumor growth was inhibited by adding the depletion or neutralization antibodies (n = 7 mice in each group; *P < 0.0001, PIT versus others, Tukey's test with ANOVA; treatments are indicated below the graph) (D), resulting in shorter survival of these groups of mice compared to the PIT group (n = 7 mice in each group; *P < 0.0001 versus control, log-rank test and Wilcoxon test) (E). (F) Body weights showed no significant difference among groups (n = 7 mice in each group; Tukey's test with ANOVA).
tumor, and the influx of T regs from circulation could reconvert the immune balance to an immunosuppressive state, allowing the tumors to regrow. Therefore, CD25-targeted NIR-PIT may need to be repeated upon tumor regrowth, which usually occurs months or years later in patients, in contrast to the experimental mouse tumor models. Further, prolonged cancer control would provide sufficient time for anticancer memory T cells to be generated and protect patients from recurrence of the cancer.
In conclusion, we demonstrate that local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT can selectively deplete tumor-infiltrating T regs without eliminating local effector cells or T regs in other organs. This results in rapid activation of CD8 T and NK cells and subsequent cell-mediated cancer killing. Local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT also produces tumor type-specific, systemic antitumor effects, which alter the growth of distant tumors of the same type (Fig. 7) . Thus, local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT may be a viable method for reducing immunosuppression caused by T regs and thus augmenting effector cell-mediated tumor killing.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design
Our primary research objective was to establish a method of local immunomodulation for cancer treatment. We focused on T reg depletionmediated cancer therapy with anti-CD25 antibody. The overall study design was a series of controlled laboratory experiments as indicated in the sections below. Animals were assigned to each group such that luciferase activity was as similar as possible for each group. At least five mice were used in each group. All in vivo procedures were conducted in compliance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animal Resources (1996) and U.S. National Research Council, and they were approved by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) Animal Care and Use Committee.
Reagents
Water-soluble, silica-phthalocyanine derivative IRDye 700DX NHS ester was purchased from LI-COR Biosciences. Anti-mouse CD25 antibody (PC-61.5.3) and rat IgG1 (HRPN) were obtained from Bio X Cell. All other chemicals were of reagent grade.
Cell culture
Luciferase-expressing MC38 (colon cancer), LL/2 (Lewis lung carcinoma), and TRAMP-C2 (prostate cancer) mouse cell lines [American Type Culture Collection (ATCC)] were established by transducing them with RediFect Red-FLuc lentiviral particles (PerkinElmer). Their high luciferase expression was confirmed through 10 passages. IL-2-dependent CD25-expressing mouse T lymphocyte HT-2 clone A5E cells (HT-2-A5E) were purchased from ATCC. Cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and penicillin (100 IU/ml)-streptomycin (100 mg/ml) (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.). For HT-2-A5E culture, 0.05 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and 0.1 nM human IL-2 (Roche) were also added.
Preparation of anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 and control-F(ab′) 2 F(ab′) 2 fragments of the anti-mouse CD25 antibody [PC-61.5.3, anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 ] and rat IgG1 as a control [control-F(ab′) 2 ] were generated by digesting the whole antibody using immobilized ficin (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) in 10 mM citrate buffer with 4 mM cysteine and 5 mM EDTA (pH 6.0) at 37°C for 26 hours. After the digestion, the F(ab′) 2 was purified by HPLC ( fig. S1A ) using a G2000SWxL column and phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) as the eluent (flow rate, 0.5 ml/min).
Conjugation of IR700 to the anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 or control-F(ab′) 2 Anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 or control-F(ab′) 2 (9.1 nmol) was incubated with IR700 NHS ester (45.5 nmol, LI-COR Biosciences) in 0.3 ml of 0.1 M Na 2 HPO 4 (pH 8.6) at room temperature for 1 hour. The mixture was purified with a Sephadex G-25 column (PD-10; GE Healthcare). The protein concentration was determined using the Coomassie Plus Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) by measuring the absorption at 595 nm using 8453 Value System (Agilent Technologies). The concentration of IR700 was determined by measuring the absorption at 689 nm, and the number of fluorophore molecules conjugated to each F(ab′) 2 molecule was calculated. The conjugation was performed such that an average of three IR700 molecules was bound to a single F(ab′) 2 . We performed SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis to confirm the integrity of IR700-conjugated F(ab′) 2 , and the bioactivity was confirmed by examining its binding to HT-2-A5E cells. The cells (1 × 10 5 ) were incubated with anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 (10 mg/ml) in medium for 1 to 6 hours at 37°C. To validate the specificity of the binding, a competition assay was performed by adding excess untreated anti-CD25 antibody (50 mg). Cells were analyzed by flow cytometry (FACSCalibur, BD Biosciences) using the CellQuest software (BD Biosciences).
Fluorescence microscopy Anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 was incubated with 10,000 HT-2-A5E cells at 10 mg/ml for 6 hours and washed with PBS, and PI (Life Technologies) was added at 2 mg/ml for 30 min. The cells were then exposed to NIR light (4 J/cm 2 ), and serial images were obtained using a fluorescence microscope (IX61; Olympus America) with a filter set for IR700 fluorescence (590-to 650-nm excitation filter; 665-to 740-nm band-pass emission filter). The images were analyzed using the ImageJ software (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/).
In vitro NIR-PIT
One hundred thousand HT-2-A5E cells were seeded into 24-well plates and incubated with anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 at 10 mg/ml for 6 hours at 37°C. After washing the cells with PBS, we added culture medium without phenol red. Then, the cells were irradiated with a NIR light-emitting diode, which emits light at 670-to 710-nm wavelength (L690-66-60; Marubeni America Co.). The actual power density (mW/cm 2 ) was measured with an optical power meter (PM100, Thorlabs). To determine the cytotoxic effects of NIR-PIT, PI staining was performed as described above 1 hour after irradiation, and cells were analyzed by flow cytometry.
Animals and tumor models All in vivo procedures were performed in accordance with a protocol approved by the NIH Animal Care and Use Committee. All mice were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory. Eleven-to 15-week-old C57BL/6 mice or IFN-g-deficient (IFN-g-KO) mice were inoculated with 6 million MC38-luc or LL/2-luc cells or 8 million TRAMP-C2-luc cells into the right or left dorsum. Mice with tumors measuring about 150 mm 3 (6 to 7 mm in diameter) were used for the experiments. Mice were shaved at the tumor sites for irradiation and image analysis. C57BL/6 albino mice were used for repeated local NIR-PIT because C57BL/6 mice started to have skin pigmentation within 4 days after shaving and were not suitable for the experiments to detect luciferase activities. Mice were monitored daily, and tumor volumes were measured three times a week until the tumor (any tumor when mice had multiple tumors) diameter reached 2 cm, whereupon the mice were euthanized with carbon dioxide.
In vivo BLI
For BLI, D-luciferin (15 mg/ml, 200 ml) was injected intraperitoneally, and the mice were analyzed on a BLI system (PhotonIMAGER; Biospace Lab) for luciferase activity. Regions of interest were set on the entire tumors to quantify the luciferase activities.
In vivo IR700 fluorescence imaging IR700 fluorescence images before and after therapy were acquired with a fluorescence imager (Pearl Imager, LI-COR Biosciences).
In vivo local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT Local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT at the tumor was performed 6 days after tumor inoculation for mice bearing one tumor or at day 7 for mice bearing multiple tumors. The mice were injected with 100 mg of anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 or control-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 and irradiated with NIR light at 100 J/cm 2 unless otherwise specified to the right tumor on the following day.
Analysis of tumor-infiltrating and splenic and lung lymphocytes To determine the systemic effect of anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 
Foxp3
+ T regs 1 day later. To determine the effects of anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 NIR-PIT on various lymphocytes, the tumors and spleen were harvested at the indicated time after NIR-PIT. To examine the potential side effects of local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT, lungs were harvested 1 day after the therapy. Single-cell suspensions were prepared by passing the fragmented tissues through 70-mm filters, followed by Ficoll centrifugation. The cells were stained with antibodies against CD3e (145-2C11), CD8a (53-6.7), CD4 (RM4-5), CD25 (3C7), NK1.1 (PK136), CD19 (1D3), CD11c (N418), CD11b (M1/70), Ly-6C (HK1.4), Ly-6G (1A8-Ly6g), CD86 (GL1), CD40 (3/23), and H-2Kb (AF6-88.5). Foxp3 and intracellular cytokine staining were performed using Foxp3/Transcription Factor Fixation/ Permeabilization Concentrate and Diluent (Affymetrix) and antibodies against Foxp3 (FJK-16s), IFN-g (XMG1.2), and IL-2 (JES6-5H4), according to the manufacturer's instructions. All antibodies were purchased from Affymetrix. The stained cells were applied to a flow cytometer, and data were analyzed with the FlowJo software (FlowJo LLC).
Serum, tissue, and intratumoral cytokine analysis Tumor inoculation and treatment were performed as described above. Serum was serially collected from the mice before and 1.5 hours and 1 day after the local CD25-targeted NIR-PIT at the LL/2-luc tumor. Tumors were harvested, and single-cell suspensions were prepared by passing the cut tissues through 70-mm filters in PBS with cOmplete Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche). Next, they were centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 15 min, and the supernatant was collected and filtered at 0.2 mm. The lungs or intestines were harvested, and the samples were prepared in the same way. Protein concentrations of all samples were normalized using BCA Assay (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.), and concentrations of various cytokines and chemokines were analyzed with Mouse Cytokine Array/Chemokine Array by Eve Technologies.
Immune depletion of NK and CD8 T cells and neutralization of IFN-g in vivo Anti-NK1.1 (PK136)-or anti-CD8a (2.43)-depleting antibodies or anti-IFN-g (XMG1.2)-neutralizing antibody was injected intraperitoneally every 2 days starting from 2 days before the PIT at doses of 25, 50, and 100 mg, respectively, until the mice were euthanized (see the regimen in Fig. 6A ). All antibodies were purchased from Bio X Cell.
Statistics
Data are expressed as means ± SEM from a minimum of four experiments, unless otherwise indicated. Statistical analyses were performed with a statistics program (GraphPad Prism; GraphPad Software). For two-group comparisons, Mann-Whitney test or unpaired t test was used. For multiple-group comparisons, a one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test or Dunnett's test was used. The cumulative probability of survival, defined as the tumor diameter failing to reach 2 cm, was estimated in each group with the Kaplan-Meier survival curve analysis, and the results were compared with the log-rank test and Wilcoxon test. P < 0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
www.sciencetranslationalmedicine.org/cgi/content/full/8/352/352ra110/DC1 Fig. S1 . Anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 and control-F(ab′) 2 are generated, characterized, and conjugated with IR700 dye. Fig. S2 . NIR-PIT with anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 induces necrosis of CD25-expressing cells in a NIR light dose-dependent manner. Fig. S3 . Tumor-infiltrating CD8 T and NK cells do not express CD25. Fig. S4 . Anti-CD25-F(ab′) 2 -IR700 does not bind to the tumor cells. 
